Snow Shovelers

Acres operates out of three state of the art facilities as well as dozens of direct report sites. We deploy more personnel and equipment than the City of Chicago to provide snow and ice management during every winter weather occurrence. Come join Acres Group Snow Shovel Team.

Responsibilities

- Safely and efficiently shovel assigned job-sites during snow fall
- Complete snow removal efficiently by adhering to contract timelines: 6-8 hours for 4" and below, 8-10 hours for 4"-10"
- Shovel and/or snow blow designated sidewalks and walkways safely that cannot be accommodated by trucks or tractors
- Apply ice melt chemical to properties
- Be sensitive and respectful of residents' property (i.e. lawns and curbs)
- Execute duties safely and avoid uncontracted accommodations such as accommodating specific resident requests
- Inspect, and report any problems on site immediately

Qualifications

- Complete Acres Group Snow Training and Certification
- Readiness to work outside for the duration of a snow fall/snow storm

For consideration apply at any of our (3) locations, no appointment necessary – find our addresses on our website www.acresgroup.com